Women In Turf Registrations NOW OPEN
Bookings are now open for the inaugural Women In Turf
event being held at Sydney’s magnificent Coogee Beach
on March 24 and 25.
Overlooking the beach from the historic Coogee Bay
Hotel, the program will include speakers and interactive
sessions designed to build knowledge, skills, networks
and friendships within the women of the turf industry.
This new event aims to recognise the significant role
women play in the turf industry when it comes to
businesses, production, innovation and success.
You can check out the event details HERE
Click here to REGISTER

LSA - Platinum Sponsors of Turf Australia
LSA congratulates our members 2018 achievements. Launching Sir Grange
and TifTuf both premium varieties and price points never seen before, Sir
Grange and TifTuf now grace some of Australia leading Golf Courses, the
Sydney Opera House Foreshore, leading Stadiums and NRL ovals and many
great home lawns
Read More...

Industry statistics give enlightening insights
The results from the industry survey last year as part of the Turf Industry
Statistics 2018-2018 to 2019-2020 (TU17005) project provide some interesting
insights into how the industry works, and just how efficient is has become.
Other than identifying the value and size of the industry - $240,629,900 and
38,442,330m2, respectively – the statistics have also provided insight into
where that turf is being sold and how it’s getting there.
Across the board nationally growers almost evenly split their sales between
direct to customer and trades (landscapers) and in almost all states, growers
deliver the turf to their customers at a set price per delivery – with the exception
of South Australian growers who prefer to contract out the delivery of their turf.
Read More...

Green Leaders applications now open
Applications for the final year of the Green Industry Growing Leaders Program
are now open.
The program is delivered by The Right Mind and encourages people from within
the turf and nursery industries to challenge themselves and improve their

Dates for your Diary
18-20 February 2019, Turfgrass
Producers International
Conference, North Carolina
USA
24-25 March 2019, Turf
Australia Women in Turf
Conference, Coogee, NSW
27-31 March 2019, Melbourne
Flower & Garden Show,
Melbourne, VIC
1-2 April 2019, National
Sustainability Conference,
Brisbane, QLD
1-2 May 2019, Green
Industry Growing Leaders (Part
1), Sydney, NSW
19-21 May 2019, Turfbreed
Conference, Hunter Valley,
NSW
30-31 May 2019, Turf Australia
National Conference and Field
Day, Sydney Olympic Park,
NSW
1 June 2019, Turf Charity Race
Day, Rosehill, NSW
18-20 June 2019,Landscape
Irrigation Conference &
Exhibition, Gold Coast, QLD
24-28 June 2019, Asia
Pacific Turfgrass Conference,
Brisbane, QLD
15-16 July 2019, Lawn
Solutions Aust Conference,
Sydney, NSW
28-30 July 2019, Turf Australia
NxGen Forum, SA
1-2 August 2019, Green
Industry Growing Leaders (Part
2), Brisbane, QLD
12-13 August 2019, Liveable
Cities Conference, Adelaide, SA

leadership capacity.

Sponsored by

Applications close on March 8.
More information about the 2019 program can be found HERE

Platinum

AusGAP - Platnium Sponsors of Turf Australia

In March this year, AusGAP will host Billy Skaggs and Bill Carraway from
Georgia Crop Improvement Association (GCIA) as part of the compliance with
the International Turfgrass Genetic Assurance Program (ITGAP) protocols and
the independent third-party audits of the AusGAP certification program.
Read More...

Got mites? Got no mites? Tell us about it
Do you have mites in your turf? Got other pesky insects in your turf?
What insecticide or miticide do you use to control them?
As part of the Integrated Pest Management of Phytophagous mites on
Turfgrass (TU17003) project, Jessica Page from IPM Technologies
wants to know all about any turf mites or any other turf insects current
causing an issue for your turf so she can build up an accurate picture

Gold

of insect issues facing growers, and current control methods are being
used.
And if you don’t have mite or insect issues – tell IPM that so they can
understand the geographical nature of insect issues in the industry.
Growers can simply text or email Jessica with a list of insects or mites
and control measures being implemented – or ‘no mites or insect
issues’ – plus your location, to 0408 308 809
or jessica@ipmtechnologies.com.au.

TurfBreed - Gold Sponsors of Turf Australia
Well-known US Turf Professor to be keynote speaker at TurfBreed’s
Annual Conference
Respected American turfgrass researcher, Professor David Kopec will be the
keynote speaker at this year’s TurfBreed Annual Conference in May.
Read More...

For SALE and Wanted
Nuturf - Gold Sponsors of Turf Australia
Nuturf, a division of Amgrow Australia Pty Ltd, is a leading distributor of
products and agronomic services specialising in the turf and amenity
horticulture industry in Australia.
Read More...

Have you got something for sale?
Turf Australia members can
advertise here for free. For more
information contact Rachel,
admin@turfaustralia.com.au
For SALE
Vicon 1.5ton fertiliser spreader
Trailer or 3 point linkage

Strategic planning workshops begin

2018 model as new condition
Call Dan 0415 419 363

Growers who would like to be part of the development of Hort
Innovation’s new strategic plan are urged to check where their closest
workshop is being held.
Turf Australia attended the Hawkesbury Region event in February as
part of the national roadshow.
The workshops give growers the opportunity to share their thoughts on
how Hort Innovation invests their industry levy on behalf of the
industry.
There are four key questions being asked at these workshops for
growers to respond to as part of the development of the new strategic
plan.
Read More...

New project identifying turf’s benefits
A new levy-funded project identifying the ongoing benefits turf gives to the
community beyond the farm gate has begun.
Balmoral Group Australia (BGA) is currently working with Horticulture Innovation
to complete the project: Economic, environmental, social and health impacts
and benefits of the turfgrass and lawncare industries in Australia (TU17006).
This project will determine to the total economic impact of turf -from production
to its use in home gardens, parks, sports fields, and even roadside median
strips around the country.

...................................................
For SALE
Brouwer 1570

Read More...
23” roll harvester
2WD 5220
John Deere tractor good
condition
full service history
$50,000 plus GST
Call Warren 0418301005

Hort funded Churchill Fellowships open for applications
Applications are now open for three Hort Innovation-funded Churchill Fellowships that will
enable recipients to travel the world for 4 to 8 weeks to access industry related knowledge
not readily available in Australia.
Jointly funded under the Hort Innovation Leadership Fund and the Winston Churchill
Memorial Trust, these Fellowships are available to anyone working in Australian
horticulture.
Turf growers are encouraged to apply for these opportunities to learn abroad.
Read More...

................................................
For SALE

2019 industry events for all growers and businesses!

Turf Australia has hit the ground running in 2019 with the planning for its three
big industry events well underway. This year’s events are aimed at providing

2014 John Deere Robomax
23” roll up

informative programs for all people who work in turf businesses.

6230 JD 4WD tractor

Women in Turf event: March 24 – 25, Coogee Beach, Sydney.

4200 hours

Turf Australia National Conference: May 30 – June 1, Sydney.

full service history
good condition

NxGen Forum: July 28 – 30, Adelaide Hills, South Australia.

$265,000 plus GST

Note down these dates and keep an eye out on Turf Australia’s facebook page

Call Warren 0418301005

(www.facebook.com/turfaustralia), the website (www.turfaustralia.com.au) and
future editions of the eNews bulletin for presenter, venue and registration
information.
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LSA congratulates our members 2018 achievements. Launching Sir
Grange and TifTuf both premium varieties and price points never seen
before, Sir Grange and TifTuf now grace some of Australia leading
Golf Courses, the Sydney Opera House Foreshore, leading Stadiums
and NRL ovals and many great home lawns.
2018 was also a record year for Sir Walter DNA Certified sales. LSA’s
commitment to innovation continues in 2019, LSA brings to Australia 5
world leading international Turf experts in coming months,
including leading turfgrass certification inspectors. Also, the largest
breeder of Zoysia in the world Mr David Doguet, breeder of the famous
Zeon Zoysia (Japonica) and the new Sir Grange Zoysia (Matrella).
Along with Dr Brian Schwartz the breeder of TifTuf and the world
renown Turf expert Dr Earl Elsner. All of us at LSA are looking forward
to a prosperous and innovative year and wish the entire industry all the
best for 2019.
lawnsolutionsaustralia.com.au
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Industry statistics give enlightening insights
The results from the industry survey last year as part of the Turf Industry Statistics 2018-2018 to
2019-2020 (TU17005) project provide some interesting insights into how the industry works, and just
how efficient is has become.
Other than identifying the value and size of the industry - $240,629,900 and 38,442,330m2, respectively
– the statistics have also provided insight into where that turf is being sold and how it’s getting there.
Across the board nationally growers almost evenly split their sales between direct to customer and
trades (landscapers) and in almost all states, growers deliver the turf to their customers at a set price
per delivery – with the exception of South Australian growers who prefer to contract out the delivery of
their turf.
Nationally, the average number of full-time employees per turf farm is 7.5, and the average annual
wage of a full-time employees is about $52,600.
The project identified that while there had been significant rationalisation of the industry in the last 12
months, which has seen less growers producing turf, and overall, less production of turf, the value of
the turf being sold has increased.
A full breakdown of the national statistics project, including national and state averages, will be included
in the Autumn edition of the Turf Australia industry magazine which will reach growers in late March.
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In March this year, AusGAP will host Billy Skaggs and Bill Carraway from Georgia Crop Improvement
Association (GCIA) as part of the compliance with the International Turfgrass Genetic Assurance
Program (ITGAP) protocols and the independent third-party audits of the AusGAP certification program.

Bill Carraway is the senior ITGAP inspector in the United States and Billy Skaggs has served as
Certification Program Manager with the GCIA since June 2013. Nick Dorney will accompany these
gentlemen on a series of on-farm inspections and staff training sessions throughout Queensland, New
South Wales and Victoria.
The relationship between Australian AusGAP certified growers and ITGAP has allowed the successful
importation and propagation of Australia’s leading new turf products in Sir Grange Zoysia and TifTuf
Hybrid Bermuda grass. Turf certification is now an integral part of any successful turf business and
AusGAP is paving the way with the national program now entering its 5th successful year.
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Well-known US Turf Professor to be keynote speaker at TurfBreed’s Annual Conference
Respected American turfgrass researcher, Professor David Kopec will be the keynote speaker at this
year’s TurfBreed Annual Conference in May.
For 32 years, Dave has run the University of Arizona’s turfgrass research and extension program which
is globally noted for its excellence in plant breeding and research. His work quantifying the annual turf
consumptive use has changed the way golf courses and turf growers use water world-wide.
In coming to Australia, Dave is keen to share his experiences “…in using varieties/genetics to create fitfor-purpose grasses for the consumer”. “I’d like to bring to the table, for your growers, turf-use demands
verses maintenance,” Dave explained.
“These two items are always opposed to each other, but lower maintenance grasses have to become
somewhat more of a reality if turf is to survive public scrutiny, along with future cost concerns as well.”
This year’s two-day conference will be held in the Hunter Valley of New South Wales at Chateau Elan,
kicking-off on Sunday May 19 and concluding with a field day on Tuesday 21.
For more information contact TurfBreed’s Managing Director, Steve Burt M: 0419 007 398.
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Nuturf, a division of Amgrow Australia Pty Ltd, is a leading distributor of products and agronomic
services specialising in the turf and amenity horticulture industry in Australia. Our national
network of qualified sales specialists offers advice and solutions in Plant Nutrition, Plant
Protection, Seed, Surfactants and Colourants.
In addition to servicing the Australian market Nuturf also have distribution networks across the
Asia Pacific and the Middle East.
Nuturf’s mission is to deliver to the Australian Turf and Amenity Horticulture industry – products,
service and agronomic solutions above and beyond the expectations of our clients. Our
commitment is to our customers, our staff, the environment and the community in which we
operate. The reputation and performance of our products and service is critical in achieving
growth and business success, providing a great place to work, and the delivery of our mission.
We are thrilled to be a Platinum sponsor of Turf Australia and look forward to assisting the turf
production market in the growth and development of their own business, with our knowledge,
product range and continued commitment to optimal turf performance.
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Growers who would like to be part of the development of Hort Innovation’s new strategic plan are urged
to check where their closest workshop is being held.
Turf Australia attended the Hawkesbury Region event in February as part of the national roadshow.
The workshops give growers the opportunity to share their thoughts on how Hort Innovation invests
their industry levy on behalf of the industry.
There are four key questions being asked at these workshops for growers to respond to as part of the
development of the new strategic plan.
Hort Innovation is encouraging honest and open feedback to these questions in relation to the turf
industry:
What are the most important priorities for Hort Innovation?
What are the top goals for Hort Innovation?
What are Hort Innovation's strengths?
What are Hort Innovation's obstacles?
For more information on the workshops and there they are being held around Australia CLICK HERE
The outcomes of these workshops will be integrated into the development of the new Hort Innovation
Strategic Plan, to be released mid-2019.
There is also the opportunity to provide comment via the website.
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New project identifying turf’s benefits
A new levy-funded project identifying the ongoing benefits turf gives to the community beyond the farm
gate has begun.
Balmoral Group Australia (BGA) is currently working with Horticulture Innovation to complete the
project: Economic, environmental, social and health impacts and benefits of the turfgrass and lawncare
industries in Australia (TU17006).
This project will determine to the total economic impact of turf -from production to its use in home
gardens, parks, sports fields, and even roadside median strips around the country.
The Balmoral Group will be investigating how turf provides a range of benefits to people including:
Uplifting property values
Reducing electricity usage
Limiting stormwater run-off
Carbon sequestration
Social, mental and physical well-being
Total Economic Value-Add
Understanding the value of these will underscore the importance that turfgrass can play in the urban
environment, improving the social and economic landscape.
Project team lead economic Samuel Miller said the Balmoral Group was looking forward to delivering
this project to the turfgrass production, care, and maintenance industries.
If you have any questions, or would like to get in touch with BGA, please do not hesitate to contact the
project lead economist: Samuel Miller, at smiller@balmoralgroup.us
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